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tion” he said, adding that the hard part will
be managing multiple devices and crypto-
graphic keys. “You have to centralize that.”

Some industry executives say the en-
cryption appliances’ key management fea-
tures may play that centralized manage-
ment role. “We have opened up key
management” application program inter-
faces, Brown said. Quantum tape libraries,
for example, already integrate with Decru’s
key management platform.

Encryption appliances will also contin-
ue to play a role with older systems, Oltsik
said. He said an organization is more like-
ly to buy an appliance than replace all of
its previously installed tape gear.

In recent years, more government agen-
cies have converted from tape to disk for
their backup and archival strategies. The
data protection schemes for disk mirror
those for tape. Agencies can use enterprise
backup software or encryption appliances

with disk-based virtual tape libraries.
Device-level encryption for disks is less

common. Fujitsu Computer Systems, how-
ever, ships its Eternus8000 and Eternus4000
disk arrays with 128-bit AES encryption.
Pricing starts at $24,500.

Protecting PCs, mobile devices
Industry executives say mobile PCs and
their internal and external storage devices
are another important vulnerability.

As with enterprise storage, software-
based solutions initially dominated this
market, too. Steven Sprague, president and
chief executive officer of Wave Systems, said
full-disk encryption software has been
available for many years. Encryption soft-
ware installed on a PC intercepts operat-
ing system commands and monitors all
data traffic, encrypting data when writing
to disk and decrypting it when a user needs
to read the data, Sprague said.

Examples of full-disk encryption prod-
ucts includes GuardianEdge Technologies’
Encryption Anywhere Hard Disk, PGP’s
Whole Disk Encryption, Pointsec Mobile
Technologies’ Pointsec for PC and Pointsec
for Linux, SafeNet’s ProtectDrive, and Ul-
timaco Safeware’s SafeGuard Easy.

Sprague, whose company makes soft-
ware aimed at the trusted computing mar-
ket, said full-disk encryption slows PCs’
performance, decreasing it by as much as
30 percent.

Bob Egner, a vice president at Pointsec,
said the company’s customers experience
a performance change of less than 3 per-
cent. “There’s no perceptible performance
change,” he said of the company’s products,
which use 256-bit AES encryption.

But Hartman said the enterprisewide
use of encryption across desktop and lap-
top PCs remains uncommon. Instead, most
organizations prefer to limit local access to
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ENVIRONMENT                      TYPE OF ENCRYPTION                     PROS CONS

Plenty of ways to encrypt

Enterprise Enterprise backup software Uses existing data protection re-
sources and may provide easier
management in highly distributed
environments.

Considered the slowest method and
may lengthen backup time.

Enterprise Device-level at tape and disk drive Fast and has the potential to 
reduce cost.

Limited availability and early 
solutions lack Federal Information
Processing Standards 140-2 
certification. 

PCs and mobile 
devices

Software and built-in Trusted 
Platform Module (TPM) chips

Holding keys on a chip provides
greater security.

Not all new PCs are equipped with
TPM and requires TPM management
software.

Enterprise Appliance Provides hardware-based encryption
that’s faster than software and 
supports new and older storage 
installations. 

Customers may need to buy more
appliances as existing units reach
throughput capacity limits.

PCs and mobile 
devices

Software Readily available solutions offer
full-disk, mobile device and
portable storage encryption.

May slow computing performance;
solutions that hold keys in software
may be vulnerable to hacking.

PCs and mobile 
devices

Device-level with disk and 
flash storage

Speed and security. Limited availability. 


